
Some People Can Thrive After Depression, Study Finds
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We may think of depression as a recurring condition with a gloomy prognosis, but findings from one
study indicate that nearly 10% of adults in the United States with major depression were thriving ten
years later. The findings, which appear in Clinical Psychological Science, suggest that some people with
depression experience more than a reduction in depressive symptoms over time – they can achieve
optimal psychological well-being.

Writing for The Conversation, lead investigator Jonathan Rottenberg, a researcher at the University of
South Florida, discusses how clinical scientists often neglect the potential for positive outcomes among
individuals with depression.

“Depression can be a lifelong problem. Yet as we dug deeperinto the epidemiological findings, we also
saw signs of better outcomes – anaspect that we found is rarely investigated,” he says.

Although current clinical practice emphasizes symptomreduction and achieving an absence of stress,
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evidence indicates that patientsprioritize other measures of well-being. 

“They want to love and be loved, be engaged in the presentmoment, extract joy and meaning, and do
something that matters – something thatmakes the pain and setbacks of daily life worthwhile,” says
Rottenberg.

Rottenberg and his colleagues found that a substantialpercentage of those with depression can achieve
just that.

Using data from the Midlife Development in the United Stated(MIDUS) study, the researchers examined
outcomes in a nationally representativesample of middle-aged adults. The participants completed phone
interviews andquestionnaires, including a measure of depression and a battery of nine facetsof well-
being including autonomy, environmental mastery, personal growth,positive relations with others,
purpose in life, self-acceptance, lifesatisfaction, and negative and positive affect.

A total of 239 participants in the sample met the criteriafor depression, meaning that they experienced
depressed mood most of the day orevery day, as well as additional symptoms, for at least 2 weeks out of
theprevious 12 months. The researchers reviewed data from the initial screeningand a follow-up survey
completed 10 years later.

At the 10-year follow-up, half of the participants reported experiencingno major symptoms of
depression in the past 12 months, and almost 10% of theparticipants with a history of depression were
thriving. To count as thriving,a participant had to show no evidence of depression and score higher than
75%of nondepressed MIDUS participants on the nine factors of psychologicalwell-being.

Higher well-being at beginning of the study predicted thriving10 years later, but severity of depression
did not. Specifically, depressedadults who reported higher well-being at the beginning of the study had a
30% chanceof thriving, compared with a 1% chance for participants who had low well-being whenthey
began the study. Depressed participants with higher well-being at thebeginning of the study and who
were thriving at the end of the study had largerincreases in well-being over time than did other depressed
participants.

These findings could influence how mental healthprofessionals think about the prognosis associated
with depression, as well ashow they communicate this prognosis to patients. The study suggests that
treatmentcould focus on strategies for optimizing well-being optimization that go beyondjust managing
symptoms.

“The task now for researchers is to follow these encouraging signs with systematic data collection on
how people thrive after depression,” says Rottenberg.
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